
 

 

 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
338 Be Well Yoga for Cancer Recovery 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 

Goal 3 
Continue support of the three Fallbrook region Yoga for Cancer Recovery classes, free of 

charge. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Be Well will continue to offer three Yoga for Cancer Recovery classes in the Fallbrook region, 

free of charge through the funding support of FRHD. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$2,825.00  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 
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Be Well Therapy Student Testimonies- Impact Narrative 
 
Hi Debbie 
 
Here are my thoughts and feelings on our sharing in the Be Well classes. 
 
I have to thank you immensely for all you have done for me and my whole family.  
The classes have first of all benefitted me physically.  At first I thought nothing 
much was happening.  Maybe I was too old?  Too late for help?  But out of the blue, 
you would say something that let me know I was getting stronger, progressing, and 
that I was not "too" anything for help. It helped me work on to the next challenge. 
 
Mentally, the help from the classes was amazing.  My attitude took a change for the 
positive, for which not only I was grateful, but my husband as well. He was the one 
who was putting up with my "discouragement" on a regular basis.  No more.  And 
my children, though not living close-by, were delighted that I was doing something 
very positive for myself,...and for them as well. 
 
I need to say that I thought the "C-virus" challenge was going to affect me a lot, but 
you were there "long-distance".  You continued to care, guide, and instruct from a 
distance, which I doubted was possible in the beginning. I can't state too strongly 
how much I appreciate everything that you have done for me on every level.  I look 
forward to being able to work with you again, in the studio.  You have been a real 
gift to me when I needed it the most. 
 
Thank you, Debbie. 
P.S.  You too, Olivia 
 
Ariel Hall 
 
Dear Fallbrook Regional Health District, 
 
I want to thank you for supporting the yoga classes I have attended in 
Bonsall and Fallbrook, since my cancer diagnosis many months ago.  
 
I have given some thought about how I feel the Be Well Yoga for Cancer 
Survivors makes a big difference for me, other survivors and our 
families/supporters.  
 
Stress is the enemy of wellness and our bodies need deep breathing and 
relaxation to heal. Be Well yoga is designed by experts, so the classes are 
critical to stress reduction and healing. Essential oils, proven sound healing, 
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deep breathing, energy, and muscle strengthening exercises combine to 
multiply our own body defenses for healing.  
 
Proof? My blood pressure averaged 146-168 for two years till the doctor put 
me on medicine. Now with relaxation and essential oils it  is usually normal 
without drugs. 
 
I can sleep more, with fewer nightmares. Walking into a room knowing 
everyone cares and has a similar experience, lessens my fears.   
 
I had an operation to cut out cancer in my bladder and then 6 weeks of 
immune treatments. My recent tests show no more cancer. 
 
 And now I am able to help others with their new diagnosis by giving hope-
filled encouragement.  I have had a long life trying to improve the world and 
add compassion to lives. This includes working at KPBS for 10-years, 
directing the Wellness for Children Project in Monterey County 9-years, 
teaching at CSUMB for 8-years and co-founding CompassionateArts.org 
presently, 
 
I am now working on an English and a Spanish language children’s video to 
teach relaxing breathing and visualization for wellness for children ages 3-7 
and their families during illness or stressful situations. I will give access to 
these when completed. 
 
The other people in Be Well have affected children in our community lives 
too, some are teachers and health professionals. The knowledge that local 
government agencies care is important to trust, especially with the threat of 
the CoronaVirus. 
 
I still have 3 years of treatments alternating with tests, but I feel with Be Well, 
that,  I have a team of loving support. It means a lot. It can mean the 
difference between giving up and dying, or sticking with healing modalities 
that increase my chances for 20 more years of health! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kira Carrillo Corser 
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Dear Fallbrook Regional Health District— 
  
I would like to express my gratitude for your grant that lets me participate in the 
weekly Yoga for Cancer Recovery class. I’m finding that this gentle approach to 
yoga, with alternative positions and tools to help maintain postures, is helping me 
regain the strength and balance that I lost during my post-surgical therapies. Teacher 
Debbie Taylor has been wonderful at training class members to recognize the limits of 
our bodies and encouraging our progress. 
  
I look forward to continuing these sessions and hope that Fallbrook Regional Health 
District will consider renewing Be Well Therapy’s grant to conduct these helpful 
classes. 
  
Margot Dokken 

 
 
 

This class is something I look forward to weekly. It helps to ground me and inspires me 
to continue on my own, on a daily basis. 

     Debbie is a warm and caring person as well as a true example of what encouragement 
can do to validate each person in the class. 
The reiki has also come to be most rewarding for me. 

 
Jill Cole 
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2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

341 Woman of Wellness Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
Increase patient's understanding of their health and well-being through the Womens of 
Wellness Program. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Enroll and provide WWP services to 200 Spanish-speaking female patients. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$40,000  
Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 
 

 



















 

 

 
2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

346 Door-Through-Door 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
To provide more and broader Door-Through-Door program services to both pre and post care 
setting discharge clients during the FRHD CHC year. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Provide more FRHD senior residents who experience a hospitalization of stay at a skilled 
nursing facility with DTD services. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$15,572* project cost is the same across both 
objectives  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 
Collect data regarding the numbers and types of services DTD client need during 
both pre and post care setting discharge 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$15,572* project cost is the same across both 
objectives  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 



The Foundation for Senior Care is a 501(c)(3) tax # 95-3389263, nonprofit 
organization whose mission is to provide programs and resources enabling 
seniors to enhance their wellbeing and give them a more meaningful life. 

 

Mailing: P.O. Box 2155, Fallbrook, CA 92088  Phone: 760.723.7570 
Physical: 135 S. Mission Rd, Fallbrook, CA 92028  Fax: 760.723.0358 

 

FOUNDATION FOR SENIOR CARE 

IMPACT NARRATIVE 

DOOR-THROUGH-DOOR PROGRAM 

Client:  Dolores 

Independent living 95-year old Dolores was transported to the hospital. After days in the 
hospital the diagnosis of a UTI and fluid around the heart was stabilized and Dolores was sent 
to skilled nursing facility for rehabilitation.  After days of increasing dementia symptoms 
accompanied by paranoia and delusions, which were not a preexisting condition prior to the 
hospital transport, the friend and power of attorney was concerned because the skilled nursing 
facility were not addressing the change in behavior.  

The Door-Through-Door Coordinator called the RN at the facility and requested that they 
transport Dolores back to the hospital immediately , while also educating the power of attorney 
that he also had the legal right to call an ambulance and have Dolores transported back to the 
hospital, if the rehabilitation facility failed to do it. Dolores was transported back to the hospital 
and stabilized.  It was then discovered that the initial diagnosis was incorrect, and the new 
diagnosis was causing the dementia, paranoia and delusions.  The decline in health and mobility 
prevented Dolores from returning home to live Independently.  

A close friend and Power of Attorney (POA) found himself overwhelmed with no other family to 
assist him. The DTD Coordinator worked with the POA for 4 weeks, providing the resources to 
transition Dolores directly to 24 care. In 4 weeks with the guidance of the DTD program, the 
POA was able to explore the options of care, sell the home through a senior home purchase 
program that pays cash without listing the home and closing escrow in 30 days, freeing up the 
needed funds to pay for the 24 hours care.   The POA was also provided a resource that moved 
essentials of the home and replicated a living space in Dolores’ new living environment.  

When Dolores was wheeled into her room, she was greeted with all her familiar possessions 
and the walls were beautifully decorated with pictures of her beloved husband who had passed 
away the year before. 

  

 



 

 

 
2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

347 Respite Care-Adult Day Care Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
The goal of Respite Caret at the Adult Day Care program is to provide ongoing – nonresidential 
caregiving relief care for clients’ suffering from dementia or other senility related diagnosis 
whose family members do not have the financial means to afford day care services, to allow 
clients the opportunity to receive socialization and enrichment through participation in day 
care programs, activities and events, and for the caregivers to have the time to attend to other 
matters that this respite support can facilitate. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Provide respite support for Four to Twelve low-income District residents, who will receive at 
least 400 days of respite care at The Club. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$10,439* this amount will support both 
objectives  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 
Identify, educate and support the clients’ caregivers on caregiving issues that have shown to 
have a negative impact on the caregiver’s health. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$10,439* this amount will support both 
objectives  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 



FSC – ADULT DAY CARE – IMPACT REPORT 

KATHLEEN 

• Kathleen is an author and illustrator of 109 books, mostly fantasy children’s and young adult  

• Many published under Simon and Schuster and 81 titles currently available on Amazon 

• Her books are very highly rated and on many elementary school AR Reading Lists 

• Kathleen is only 69 years old and developed a seizure disorder that causes significant dementia 
and confusion, which requires near constant supervision 

• She lives with her partner of 35 years. He is still working while trying to help Kathleen 

• Kathleen cannot carry on a “normal” conversation and her behavior can be a bit unique. 
However, she is a joy to just “hang out” with, which is what we specialize in here at the Club! 
 

Her books are filled with gentle and brave characters 

A quote from one of Kathleen’s books:  
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2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
348 Senior Transportation Services 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
Provide affordable, easily attainable, and wheelchair accessible transportation services to 
seniors and disabled adults throughout the greater Fallbrook area for the purpose of gaining 
access to basic services, medical care, and social opportunities. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Provide transportation services to at least 200 seniors or disabled adults in the greater 
Fallbrook area. 
Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$23,645* This amount includes support for 
both objectives 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 
Ensure at least 25 appointments per month for FRHD residents to gain access to 
medical care from providers who are up to 55 miles from Fallbrook (e.g., VA Clinic, 
Scripps, Sharp and Temecula Valley). 
Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$23,645* This amount includes support for 
both objectives 
Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 



 

 

 
2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

349 Senior Care Advocacy Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
Our goal is to ensure that seniors in need of housing, care giving resources, or other age-in-
place services are supported. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Enroll at least 80 new clients, and conduct home safety visits to at least half to ensure they 
have the resources necessary to meet their in-home safety needs. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$22,185* project cost is the same across both 
objectives  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 
Collect data regarding the numbers and types of services seniors need to be safe 
and secure in their home setting. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
$22,185* project cost is the same across both 
objectives  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 



The Foundation for Senior Care is a 501(c)(3) tax # 95-3389263, nonprofit 
organization whose mission is to provide programs and resources enabling 
seniors to enhance their wellbeing and give them a more meaningful life. 

 

Mailing: P.O. Box 2155, Fallbrook, CA 92088  Phone: 760.723.7570 
Physical: 135 S. Mission Rd, Fallbrook, CA 92028  Fax: 760.723.0358 

FOUNDATION FOR SENIOR CARE 

IMPACT NARRATIVE 

PROGRAM: SENIOR CARE ADVOCACY 

Client: June 

Age: 85  
Housing Status: Living alone  
Marital Status: Single 
Family Situation: Financially struggling; Food Insecure; Utilities in danger of shut-off 
 

85-year old, June, a hospice patient, was referred to the "Foundation for Senior Care," by "Adult 
Protective Services" (APS) on allegations of neglect by her familial caregiver. When the advocates first 
made contact with the client, she was eating a bowl of cheerios, which was drenched in root beer. Upon 
further observation, the client and caregiver did not have any food in their refrigerator. The advocates 
delivered nutritional drinks, which were donated by a member of the community. Also, contact was 
made with the "Fallbrook Food Pantry," for an emergency food box and weekly grocery deliveries to the 
home, as the caregiver was told by APS, that she could not leave the care recipient unattended.  

During January, the caregiver contacted the advocates and stated that she did not have the finances 
available to pay for the SDG&E electric bill. As June is on hospice and there had been previous 
allegations of neglect, we contacted APS and SDG&E to determine a plan. During a conference call, APS 
agreed to pay the electric bill, and the electricity was turned back on within the hour. After this 
occurred, the advocates worked with the caregiver to apply and implement SDG&E's "CARE" monthly 
discount plan. Since these events occurred, the advocates have made monthly contact with June and 
the caregiver. June is continuing to receive the physiological (for example, nutrition) and safety (for 
example, warmth and support-network) elements needed to strive. 

 



 

 

 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
350 Home-Delivered Meals Program to local Home Bound Seniors 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 

Goal 3 
To provide Home-Bound seniors a nutritious meal. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
The SMART objective is to continue to provide meals to our Home-Bound Seniors. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$68.750.00  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 





 

 

 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
351 Celebrate Health 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 

Goal 3 
Conduct activities that improve child and adult health in the community. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Conduct school based dental screenings in the Fallbrook Union Elementary School District, 
Bonsall School District and Vallecitos School District. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$90,180.00  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 

Conduct community health screening and promotional events. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$90,180.00  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3c 

Facilitate monthly Community Collaborative for Health and Wellness meetings. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$90,180.00  
 

  



 

 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
351 Celebrate Health 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 



Impact Narrative 

 
 

A local resident who is a disabled man in his 40’s with a young family, 
came into the Restorative Dental Care program of Fallbrook Smiles Project 
for an evaluation.  He had a great deal of oral pain due to destruction of his 
teeth as a side effect of heavy opioid use he was taking for pain.  All of his 
teeth had extensive decay and many of them also had abscesses.  He was 
embarrassed about his condition. 

 

The only treatment option to improve his dental health was to have all of his 
teeth removed and then have complete dentures fitted for him.  Eventually, 
if he had the resources, dental implants would be an option to improve his 
situation.   

 

Fallbrook Smiles Project, thanks to the Fallbrook Regional Health District 
grant, was able to fund his dentures and a local oral surgeon, Dr. 
Krakowiak, extracted his teeth for free.  This gentleman was very grateful to 
be out of pain and to once again be able to smile.   



 

 

 

3019-3030 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
352 NICP Fallbrook Youth Advocacy Coalition 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
 

Goal 3 
Raise awareness of current and emerging trends among youth around the issues of underage 
drinking and illegal use of alcohol other drugs. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
FYAC will plan, organize, and coordinate at least one Red Ribbon Week event or activity with a 
high school in the FRHD area. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$844.75  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 

FYAC will plan, organize, and coordinate at least one Red Ribbon Week event or 

activity with a middle school in the FRHD area. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$844.75  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3c 

FYAC will plan, organize, and coordinate at least one drugged driving prevention event or 
activity in the FRHD area. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$844.75  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

352 NICP Fallbrook Youth Advocacy Coalition 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 



FRHD CHC 352 FY 2019-2020 Q3 Narrative 
 
Please attach a story (in Word Document format) of how the investment of the CHC award 
toward this program has made an impact on the life of a District resident.  We would like to 
know how the funds directly helped bring about health, wellness or provided support. Where 
possible please provide a picture of the recipient (JPEG File or embed into the document)– 
please note, it will be the organization’s responsibility to obtain the participant’s photographic 
release. Our goal is to help you tell the story of your agency and how your programs serve to 
enrich the community. We are sensitive to the confidential work many organizations conduct; 
thus, client names and identifying details may be altered. 
 
 
MHS North Inland Substance Use Prevention (NISUP) Fallbrook Youth Advocacy Coalition (F-YAC) youth 
substance use prevention group is helping once-reserved and self-conscious members develop their 
leadership skills and confidence to the point where they welcome opportunities to speak out about 
alcohol and other drug problems in their community and promote ways to reduce them. 
 
Take siblings Mario and Jasmine Hernandez. After watching their older sister, Vanessa, thrive in F-YAC 
while she was in high school, the younger Hernandez children joined the group as soon as they were old 
enough. They’ve been steady participants ever since. 
 
Now 17, Mario said in a recent interview that he enjoys being an F-YAC member because doing so 
enables him to help raise people’s awareness of alcohol- and drug-related problems and potential 
solutions for them. 
 
The teen said a natural inclination to stay in the background initially kept him from speaking up much 
during group meetings and activities, though. He challenged himself to change that last year when he 
stepped into the role of F-YAC president. In January, a two-day youth leadership camp he attended with 
other F-YAC members provided another breakthrough. 
 
Held in Julian by the San Diego County Office of Education, the camp brought youth leaders from across 
the region together for advocacy trainings, brainstorming sessions and other leadership development 
activities. It was Mario’s second time at the event, where nearly 200 participants also had opportunities 
to trade perspectives and ideas. Mario said he took full advantage of that this time around. 
 
“Previously, I wasn’t very social,” the teen said. “The first time I went, I was pretty quiet and I wasn’t in 
too many of the photos. But this time, I guess you could say I broke out of my shell. I participated a lot 
more and met new people. And that experience has just opened me, I think.”  
 
Jasmine, 14, said the camp program had a big impact on her for different reasons. One was the wealth 
of useful information it provided – facts Jasmine said F-YAC can incorporate into its work. She also liked 
hearing camp staff members’ personal stories about people they knew with substance use problems. 
 
“That showed us that drugs don’t help you get through anything,” Jasmine said. “And I thought it was 
pretty cool that things we’d never seen from them before – that side of them – they were sharing with 
us. It really made me realize how much drugs and alcohol can hurt more than just the people who are 
using them.” 
 



F-YAC took a personal approach of its own for a project the group spent a lot of time working on in the 
first three months of this year: preparing a presentation for students at Rainbow’s Vallecitos Middle 
School. Every F-YAC member had a scripted role in the project, which Jasmine said was designed to 
provide audience members with drug facts and positive examples for avoiding substance use because 
“we know if you tell someone not to do it, they won’t listen. But telling them what drugs would do to 
them, how that’ll affect them mentally and physically, will.” 
 
Mario said F-YAC members were excited about the project and worked hard to get the delivery part of 
their individual roles just right. His part required him to share his love of soccer and dancing and talk 
about how drug or alcohol use could interfere with his ability to enjoy those activities. 
 
“It was pretty challenging because it’s something that we don’t do every day,” Mario said about the 
presentation. “But we got the idea of it by the end of it.” 
 
The Hernandez teens’ mom, Veronica, said she has enjoyed watching her children grow and blossom as 
a result of their F-YAC participation. 
 
“As a mom, I feel really happy and blessed that they can be part of F-YAC because it’s a group that can 
keep them busy doing positive things,” she said. “Like Mario said, he’s shy (and) very quiet. And I 
noticed every year he got better and better since he’s been there.” 
 
“Jasmine was very little when she joined the group. I feel like it has helped her a lot. There’s a lot of 
pressure at the middle school. And if she hears about someone that’s having any kind of trouble, she 
does whatever she can to help them. So she’s always trying to help others, and I think she got that from 
everything she’s seen and learned from being in the group.” 
 

 
Hernandez Family (L-R: Vanessa, Mario, and Veronica) at Fallbrook Regional Health District 
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2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

353 Cancer Assistance Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form

Goal 1 
Facilitate screening mammograms and diagnostic breast health services to women in 
Fallbrook, Bonsall, De Luz and Rainbow. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1a
Host three mobile screening events at the Jack E. Johns clinic three times in 2019 and three 
times in 2020 to ensure the women of the FRHD receive their annual screening mammograms. 

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$7,500 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1b

Facilitate diagnostic breast health services to clients that have received their screening 
mammogram and need additional testing.  

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$6,000 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 



 

Serving Bonsall, De Luz, Fallbrook, Rainbow 
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Goal 2 
Educate the residents of the FRHD on early detection of cancer and resources available to 
cancer patients. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 2a 
The Community Coordinator and/or Patient Navigator will attend five community events to 
educate and highlight the importance of early detection through screenings and a healthy 
lifestyle as well as provide information on resources available to cancer patients through 
Michelle’s Place within one year. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$1,262  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 2b 

Facilitate three educational seminars on early detection and risk factors of cancer within the 
FRHD within one year. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$2,200  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Serving Bonsall, De Luz, Fallbrook, Rainbow 
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Goal 3 
Provide cancer patients within the FRHS with the support and resources they need to go 
through their cancer journey. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
Patient navigators will provide 175 cancer patients with 350 free services within the FRHD in 
one year. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$9,400  

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 2b 

Provide 10 cancer patients with temporary financial assistance within on year 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$2,500  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 



 

353 MICHELLE’S PLACE, Cancer Assistance Program 

Impact Narrative 

“ Michelle’s Place has helped me realize that I have a group of friends that I can rely on for help and 
support!  I look forward to attending weekly support groups ......... it gives me a chance to talk about 
difficult and stressful topics that others support group friends can relate to.  Knowing that I have 
Michelle’s Place really gives me a sense of comfort.  When I find out a friend has been diagnosed with 
Cancer, I always refer them to Michelle’s Place! Thank you Fallbrook Healthcare District!”  - A Fallbrook 
Resident and Michelle’s Place client.  (she prefers not to use her name) 

 



 

 

  

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
354 Diabetes Footcare Education 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
Goal 3 
To increase community awareness and knowledge of diabetes foot care. 
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
By March 31, 2020, at least 200 community members will receive information about diabetes 
foot care through community events conducted by outreach workers. 
Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 
*Not provided in original application*  

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 

$9000.00*

Our quarter 3 targets were well withing range up until the events leading into March and the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Following is a summary of the activities and adjustments that we have 
had to make due to the current pandemic and the fact that the organization had to make 
some unfortunate cuts to staff across the org which also affected Fallbrook. We are currently 
in discussions on reopening sites to limited services and hope to have our Fallbrook location 
open soon.
 
To date, since the beginning of the grant period, we are happy that we have served 180 senior 
diabetic patients at our Fallbrook location! A narrative of one patient is attached to this report.
 
Community Education Presentations: Dr. Kenneth Rhem began with community education 
meetings in January and February with several leaders of different community organizations. 
These were well received and employed the usage of the educational tools that were 
purchased as part of this grant. Unfortunately, any future events were canceled due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
January 15 Fallbrook Community Collaborative (23 attendees)
February 12 Fallbrook Community Center (19 attendees)
 
Postcard (delayed): As part of our planned outreach we planned a mailing to reach over 
3000+ households with our postcard (attached to this report). It was going to go out March 
23 but we placed hold due to the fact that we had to temporarily close our Fallbrook office to 
walk-in and face-to-face appointments. As soon as we get the green light, we will mail it out. 
 
Digital Campaign (restarted April 20): We initially halted all digital plans as we pivoted 
efforts to move patients away from visiting our offices. We have restarted out digital campaign 
efforts by adjusting our message to let patients know that we can see them virtually. Data 
on these efforts are still too early to track as digital campaign metrics are best measured in 
multiple weeks. As part of this campaign we have created digital assets including a Fallbrook 
specific page to track our digital efforts.

(Continued)



Signage (delayed): We put a pause on physical signage that was going to go up at 
Ingold Sports Park. We felt the signage would sit there without being viewed. As soon as 
we know that the state will release families to attend parks and sporting events we will 
move forward with this. The funds for this have already been earmarked for it. 
 
All planned events and screenings were cancelled and will be started once again after 
the state releases citizens to gather. We have an order for socks to be used during 
these screenings. We will store the socks and use them once we restart face to face 
screenings.

*Currently there are several funds that have been used for materials that we cannot use 
at the moment such as our billingual flyers, pediatric socks, mailing campaign and our 
digital campaign efforts. This number is an esitmate because the mailage costs are final 
once the campaign goes out and we get an accurate number.

Zip Code Patients Seen
92028 166
92059 1
92082 1
92088 12



Impact Narrative

LK (name abbreviated for patients’ privacy and HIPAA regulations) is a patient at 
our Neighborhood Healthcare site in Fallbrook. She was referred to us through our 
relationship with Fallbrook Family Health Centers. LK has several health issues that 
exasperate her podiatric needs such as diabetes, obesity and other health concerns. 
She was having major pain in her feet due to her condition so much so that even 
walking caused her great pain. She contacted our office and at first was a bit frustrated 
with referral issues with her insurance, but we were able to help her get past these 
issues and for that she was very grateful and the fact that we are local because she 
has transportation needs. Our staff are well versed on dealing with referrals from both 
MediCal and Medicare. 

She was seen at our clinical site by our Podiatrist, Dr. Negron and due to the severity of 
her condition she was referred to get an MRI because of the severe pain she had. Dr. 
Negron was able to diagnose her problem and with the addition of recommendations for 
changes that she needed to do she was also prescribed special shoes to help her with 
her recovery. As part of the follow up to her appointments, we made sure to make other 
recommendations and referrals for proper diet and health checks at Fallbrook Family 
Health Centers. With the current COVID-19 pandemic we were forced to temporarily 
close our Fallbrook location, but thankfully our patients continue to “see” their doctors 
virtually via the phone or other telehealth options. 

LK is continuing her care with Neighborhood virtually and incase she needs to see her 
Podiatrist we are working with patients to see them either at our Temecula or Escondido 
site (we hope to open access at our Fallbrook location soon). Her story is something that 
we consistently see with podiatric patients, a need for a local option to be able to access 
as well as education on what affects diabetic patients who suffer with foot issues. We 
hope to continue to work in Fallbrook at educating the community on why it is important 
to take care of your feet especially if one has diabetes. 
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20 I 9.2020 CAMMUNIW HEALTH CONIRACT
355 CPR/AED Upgrodes & lnstruclor Troining

Quorler 3

Train 1 additional certified instructor for a total of 3 to teach AED, CPR, and first aid
continue advertisinq classes.

Ofiset time needs of other instructors by adding additional instructors to carry the load of

$30o .00

Continue to keep the public's interesl owore ond provide repetitive informotion lo keep the
lnformotion out in front of people lo remember ond sign up for closses lo prepore ond sloy



3d Quarter Fallbrook Regionat Health District (FRHD) Goal Report
RAflSED 0/t1620

NOTE: Report revised on (H1620 to rsflsct tfiet 3d quarter advertising h.d notyet been
offfcially billed or paid fot and yill bc bruught fumard to the next quarter.

Progrcsr of Gorle and Objcctfuae

ln revlew of events so far in the flrst and second quarters, North County Community
Emergency Response Team (NC(ERT) trained two cardioputrnonary resuscitation (CPR)

instructors and acquired some new Automatic EmerEency Defibrittator (AEDI training
machines and manikins, and began placing ads and distributing Flyers for CERT ctasses,
cutminating in the 3'd quarter's successfut comptetion of two CERT training ctasses, which
inctudes a refresher on cardioputmonary resuscitation (CPR) techniques; and one
Pediatric CPR class. This quarter saw the advertising as a bigger inftuence Eo reach more
of the target poputation.

Then the wortdwide coronavirus pandemic hit in futt Force in the United States, which
afFected NCCERT thusly: 1) no groups were advised to meet, first no more than 10
people, then essentialty none at al[, leading to: a] no in-person ctasses, and b] a drop in
advertising for the in-person classes; and 2) no CERT Board meetings for two months
lhus tar. At this writing, the NCCERT Board is just beginning discussions on alternative
ways to possibty host ctasses. Overalt, we await Further instructions from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) on this developing situation and if CERT in
general needs to be catted up, NCCERT volunteers and the organization stand ready to
hetp.

Overatt, NCCERT is extremety gratified to be able to accomptish reptacing manikins,
acquiring AED training machines and pads, training instructors, and ptacing ads For
ctasses; and to have begun new CERT ctasses and CPR ctasses and advertising - att with
updated equipment and Freshty-trained instructors For both the CERT refresher training
component of CPR, and just sotety CPR training. Students are enthused, and feel more
capable in their skilts, which is something that is difficutt to quantify. Neverthetess, the
impact is positive and there is a story attached that attests to thaE.

Contmct Dollars Erpended to Date

NCCERT ran advertising this quarter, but the invoice has not yet been bittedlpaid and wilt
therefore be inctuded in the last quarterly report. NCCERT expected to spend $150 on
advertising, but actuatty spent 50.00. ThereFore, no funds were expended this quarter.

Page 1 of 3



3d Quarter Fallbrook Regional Health Dist]ict (FRHD] Goet Report
RnflsED 041620

Department, who became avyare of NCCERfs trainings, and totd the participants that
these were the only trainings happening in the County at thal timel Also, some students
actuatty participate in the Fattbrook Amateur Radio Club in-person meetings in town and
on-air locatty. Others commented to NCCERT that their communities had no active CERT
groups andlor they spent a significant portion of their time in Fattbrook anyway for one
reason or another

The bett curv€ of age ranges was thus:

1 *20s,3 -30s,4-40s,6-50s,5-60s,5-70s,with the peak in their60s. 15 mates,9
femates. 11 - Faltbrook 92028; 2 - Cartsbad 92010; 2 - Spring Valley 91977;2 * Temecula
92591,92592;1-Oceanside92057;2-Murrieta92563; 1-Riverside92503; 2-Rancho
Santa Fe 92567; 1 -San Diego 92126.

lmpad Narrative

Ptease see attached narrative of personal story and photo. We received permission to
use his information. This is the story of Ed Ctine, who actually started to Eake the January
CERT class, but was interrupted by a rea[-tife event lhat he relates, and then he continued
and finished his class in February.

DistrlctR:cogniHon

Please see attached ads that gave recognition to FRHD.

Page 3 of 3
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21 January 2020

The CERT training, I received on ll Janua ry 2O2O greatly helped me handle my wife's medical

emergency until the paramedics arrived at our house. On the evening of 12 January 202A,1heard my

wife calling out for me from her bathroom. Upon Betting there, I found her semiconscious sitting

upright on the toilet and she quickly went into an unconscious state. Fortunately for my wife and l, as

mentioned earlier I had just attended my first day of CERT training the day before. Since this was an

eight-hour class (was attending the 16-hour course over two days), the instructors Pam and Arlynn had

time to cover medical operations in great detail. I had learned about airway obstructions and how one's

tongue could block their airway when they're unconscious. This became my first priority so I

immediately checked to see if my wife was breathing and noticed her chest rising and I could also hear

her breathe. I also remembered from the training to check for shock and circulation. During this entire

time, she would come in and out of consciousness which was very scary to me. I called 911, informed

the dispatcher of her situation and the paramedics from North County Fire Department arrived within

10 minutes. Even though stillvery concerned about my wife situation as I didn't know what had caused

her to lose consciousness, it was a big relief to see the paramedics at our house. The paramedics took

my wife's blood pressure, it was 80/40 (her normal BP is 140180). They administered an lV with a

medication to boost up her BP and transported her to Palomar Medical Center in Escondido. My wife

was released approximately six hours later. The emergency room doctor attributed her passing out to
severe dehydration resulting from having the flu.

In conclusion, I believe by having had the CERT training I was more effective, confident and

comfortable in handling and rendering medical aid to my wife. I would like to thank not only the CERT

Program but also their very knowledgeable instructors.

Sincerely,

E-.* eS-;----/
Ed Cline

(7601626-8L62



Revision Date: August 2019 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

356 Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form

Goal 3
Promote behavioral health and encourage healthy lifestyles for the Fallbrook community. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a
75% of students completing treatment will show improved functionality as measured by the 
Columbia Impairment Scale.  

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$13,148
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b

75% of families completing family counseling will show improved functionality as measured 

by the Barkley Functional Impairment Scale.  

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$1,011

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3c

75% of workshop participants will demonstrate improved knowledge of healthy 

lifestyles as evidenced by pre/post- tests.  

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$6,068

$$14,371



Revision Date: August 2019 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

356 Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds 

Quarter 3 (January - March) Reporting Form 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 



Impact Statement for the third quarter HBHM:   
 
The quarter started out busy but we were operating in a normal manner: clients were seen at 
school sites and in our counseling office.  Parenting classes resumed at the beginning of 
February.    We continued to serve to clients who had been referred earlier and we opened  
some new clients.  Some of the clients were screened and either referred, declined services, or 
opened as clients of the program. The parenting classes were off to a great start, with the 
addition of more fathers coming to the groups than before, joining  the mothers and 
grandmothers.  
 
Then, in mid-March we had to implement many changes due to COVID-19.  Many shifts had to 
happen as we had to figure out how we could best serve our clients and families. 
 
Clients were seen either in the office or at school sites until March 16th.  In the time now of 
"stay at home" and "shelter in place", all individual and family counseling sessions are now 
conducted through Telehealth (by phone or by a confidential video program).  Many families , 
children and adults have chosen to continue with their services through Telehealth.  Some have 
reported that they want to “wait until we get back to school or normal” before returning to 
therapy. Those who have decided to continue have reported that it makes a huge difference  
being able to access behavioral health services during this stressful time.  
 
Parenting classes/workshops were held at Maie Ellis Elementary from February 4th until March 
10th, for 5 weeks.  After the schools were closed and large groups were instructed to not meet, 
we needed to stop the in-person classes.  All participants have received weekly phone calls by 
HBHM staff who check in and offer resources.  Our staff has now shifted to recording videos 
that can be shared with the parents using some of the content that would have been covered in 
person. This is combined with a series of videos demonstrating family activities that can be 
done in this time of COVID-19 crisis. Parents are reporting that they are doing “okay” during 
this time, but that there is a lot of unemployment, strain from financial problems, lots of 
arguing among siblings, and depression and anxiety. There is also a lot of food insecurity as well 
as concerns about meeting other basic needs.  
 
The parents were informed that during the normal meeting time, Palomar Family Counseling 
Service staff would be sending out specially developed videos through WhatsApp (the preferred 
App that the most parents were familiar with).  This video process began on March 31st. They 
were given some directions and then two videos:  one explaining the format of the virtual 
group, and one offering an activity.  Parents then could respond through WhatsApp.  Here is a 
message from one mom following the viewing of the videos: 
 
Muuuchas gracias ya lo bi,me acordé de cuando era niña- no teniamos lapices de colorés, pero 
pintabamos con pedasitos de carbon-me llego al corazon su vídeo hasta llore y vi y se que en 
estos dias temos de todo pero- sé nos esta acabando el amor en el tiempo que no nos 
dedicamos a nosotros mismos y menos a los démas yo les sigo agradesiendo a ustedés los de 
cafesito y a famila counseling x su tiempo- amor y lucha  de los grandes regalos que no asen los 



mantengo en el alma y en mis hechos para seguir transformando a nuestro mundo, ofrendando 
a nuestro creador  entre nosotro los amooo, y estamos orgullosos de ustedes!!! 
 
Translation: 
"Thank you so much ..I just saw you... it reminded me of when I was a girl- we didn't have 
coloring pencils but we colored with pieces of charcoal - your video touched my heart and I 
even cried and I saw that nowadays we have everything but we are running out of love in the 
time we don't dedicate to our own selves, even less to others. I continue to be grateful for you 
and to the family counseling for your time, fight, and the great gifts you give us. I maintain you 
in my heart and what I do to transforming our world, offering our creator among us. I love you 
and we are proud of you!!" 
 
After the first virtual meeting on March 31st, one parent took a photo and sent it in to show her 
family doing the activity.  
 
Staff is working primarily from home, with the Fallbrook Palomar Family Counseling Service 
office being open each week day for limited hours.  We are in touch with Fallbrook Elementary 
school District to coordinate how they might refer new clients who would be interested in 
receiving support through telehealth.  Due to the uncertainties of the remainder of the fiscal 
year, we will continue to coordinate and adapt to the needs of the community.  



Revision Date: August 2019 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 

357 Physical, Occupational, Speech and Behavioral Therapy Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form

Goal 3
The goal is to provide the residents of the district a a comprehensive equine-assisted therapy 
program that can focus on all physical, mental and emotion needs of our students. 

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a
We will evaluate each student, set goal for the therapy and report to FRHD the quarterly 
results. 

Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$15,000 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

Impact Narrative

Jubilee Dickinson is 11 years old and has been riding at 
REINS for 3 years. In Jubilee’s young life, she has had five 
open heart surgeries and currently relies on a pacemaker.  
Jubilee has grown up around horses.  However, due to 
various medical concerns, she was unable to ride.  Under 
the careful supervision of her instructor, Nikki, Jubilee is 
becoming a talented equestrian. 

Due to her surgeries, one of her main physical therapy goals 
was to improve her “hunched over” posture and open up 
her shoulders. Recently, at an annual check up with her 
Cardiovascular Physician, he remarked about what an 
improvement he could see in her posture. Jubilee proudly 
responded, “that it is all because I’ve been riding a horse 
named Cisco at REINS!”   

While the pacemaker limits her in some activities, Jubilee 
proves every week that she can overcome any physical 
obstacles when on the back of her therapy horse! 



2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
358 District Resident Healthy Volunteer Program 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 

Goal 3 
To provide the residents of the district a healthy volunteer program that “gives back” to the 
community and improves their overall general health of all who participate.  
S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a
We will record steps and monitor the health vitals of the participating volunteers to 
demonstrate the value of volunteering at REINS. 
Projected Cost: Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$9,716.25 

Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

$$29,549.15

Progress and Accomplishments: 
As you can see from the attached information, we recorded the data that demonstrates the 
healthy impact that this program is for our local resident volunteers. We have tracked the 
number of steps taken during each lesson for each volunteer. We are proud to report that our 
volunteers took over 437,843 steps while assisting in lessons at REINS for the third quarter! Our 
steps improved despite our lessons being suspended due to COVID-19.

Impact Narrative:  REINS Volunteer: Nancy Chamberlain:  

When I joined REINS as a volunteer in 2018 at age 71, I had just 
completed two years of cancer treatment and had a total knee 
replacement. Therefore, I was also struggling to achieve my 10,000 
steps a day. However, as expected, the 10,000 steps came easily 
on the days I volunteered at REINS.  

My real surprise came one day, when I was asked to lead a horse 
to a trot.  I thought, “Seriously?”.  I had not actually run for many, 
many years. That first run was scary and awkward.  However, I 
became motivated to go home and practice running. Which I did. 

Now, I lead a trot cheerfully.  I also run when I walk my dog.  
Recently, my cardiologist recommended adding more vigorous 
activity to my 10,000 steps and I was able to show her my Fitbit that 
registered my days of increased activity at REINS.  At my age, I 
would have never considered running had it not been for my desire 
to be more useful at REINS. 

Thank you for the opportunity! 
Nancy

Nancy & Konah



 
Serving Bonsall, De Luz, Fallbrook, Rainbow 

 

  Revision Date: August 2019 

2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
Quarterly Reporting Checklist 

 

 Progress of Goals & Objectives 
On the CHC Reporting Form provided quarterly, please state the progress of your program goals 
and objectives. Include challenges (if any) you are facing in achieving them, and the plan to 
address and overcome them. 
 

 Contract Dollars Expended to Date 
Please note the amount you expected to expend per your contract and provide the total amount 
expended for the quarter. We understand the values may not equal, as expenses do not always 
coincide with the calendar. If there was a substantial difference, more than 25% please include an 
additional explanation. 
 

 Statement of Funds Expended 
Attach an Expense Statement or Profit & Loss Statement (in PDF File format) specific to the awarded 
program. If program level financials are not available, please include an agency level financial 
statement. 
 

 Participant Data 
Attach a report that lists a non-identifying/unique client code or number with the client’s age, 
gender, and zip code. (Any File Format is acceptable; however, an Excel File format is preferred). If 
possible, please include a count of the number of services each client has received during the 
contract period (e.g., number of classes attended, number of rides provided, number of visits). 
 

 Impact Narrative  
Please attach a story (in Word Document format) of how the investment of the CHC award toward 
this program has made an impact on the life of a District resident.  We would like to know how the 
funds directly helped bring about health, wellness or provided support. Where possible please 
provide a picture of the recipient (JPEG File or embed into the document)– please note, it will be 
the organization’s responsibility to obtain the participant’s photographic release. Our goal is to help 
you tell the story of your agency and how your programs serve to enrich the community. We are 
sensitive to the confidential work many organizations conduct; thus, client names and identifying 
details may be altered. 
 

 District Recognition 
Please attach a PDF File that includes flyers, press releases, social media posts, and or other formats 
that provided recognition to FRHD.  
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2019-2020 COMMUNITY HEALTH CONTRACT 
359 Trauma Intervention Programs 

Quarter 3 (January-March) Reporting Form 
 

Goal 3 
To provide the TIP resource guide with meaningful and appropriate information and resource 
materials to all clients of TIP services as well as to the volunteers who serve them. Also, to 
translate and print all materials in Spanish for community members.   

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3a 
To supply TIP clients with current resources including the TIP client resource guide, final 
details, support group literature, Spanish resources, and specialized resources pertaining to 
suicide, SIDS, homicide, accidental death, natural death, etc. In addition, gaining resources 
and promotional material to support the expansion 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$4,865   

S.M.A.R.T. Objective 3b 

To supply TIP clients with current resources including the TIP client resource guide, 

final details, support group literature, Spanish resources, and specialized resources 

pertaining to suicide, SIDS, homicide, accidental death, natural death, etc. In 

addition, gaining resources and promotional material to support the expansion. 

Projected Cost:  Contract Dollars Expended to Date: 

$7,365  
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Progress/Accomplishment of Goals & Objectives 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Contract Dollars Expended to Date Updated: 4/6/2020

Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego County

      QUARTER 1

Expected Funds Expended $30,000

Actual Funds Expended $2,500

      QUARTER 2

Expected Funds Expended $0

Actual Funds Expended $0

      QUARTER 3

Expected Funds Expended $18,230

Actual Funds Expended $4,500

      QUARTER 4

Expected Funds Expended

Actual Funds Expended

Funds Expended to date: $7,000

Contract Amount $10,000

2019-2020 Community Health Contract

Please note that funds for Quarter 2 goals/funds have been combined with quarter 3.                  
Expected funds expended reflects expected budget and actual fund expended is funds used 

provided by FRHD. 



Apr 7, 20

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Chase - Primary Checking 127,236.23
Chase Business Select Savings 627,792.65

Total Checking/Savings 755,028.88

Other Current Assets
US Bank 51,408.77

Total Other Current Assets 51,408.77

Total Current Assets 806,437.65

Fixed Assets
Accumulated Depreciation -8,397.00
Computer Equipment 3,473.70
Office Equipment 5,944.50

Total Fixed Assets 1,021.20

TOTAL ASSETS 807,458.85

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity

Retained Earnings -88,901.74
Unrestricted Fund Balance 809,820.24
Net Income 86,540.35

Total Equity 807,458.85

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 807,458.85

9:57 AM Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego

04/07/20 Balance Sheet
Cash Basis As of April 7, 2020

Page 1



Jul - Dec 19

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income

Donations
Board Dues 100.00
Donations (Client/Other) 7,900.18

Total Donations 8,000.18

Grants
Fallbrook Grant 2,500.00
Foundation and Trust Grants 4,500.00

Total Grants 7,000.00

Program Revenue
Agency Revenues 137,161.00
Training Academies 870.84

Total Program Revenue 138,031.84

Resource Guide Advertisements 8,918.60

Total Income 161,950.62

Gross Profit 161,950.62

Expense
Contract Services

Accounting Fees 6.96
Partner Agency Relations 466.52
Payroll Service - Admin 392.28
Payroll Service - Program 679.14

Total Contract Services 1,544.90

Dues and Subscriptions 740.86
Filing Fees 75.00
Fundraising

Adopt a Volunteer 217.49
Grant Expenses 896.71

Total Fundraising 1,114.20

Insurance
Workers' Comp 379.42

Total Insurance 379.42

Marketing/Advertising/Expos 2,645.81
Meetings Expense

Board Meeting 89.94
CE Meetings 4,100.88
Conferences 129.04
Staff Meetings 179.88

Total Meetings Expense 4,499.74

Miscellaneous -2,340.84
Office Supplies

Admin 247.07
Program 474.40
Office Supplies - Other 54.79

Total Office Supplies 776.26

Payroll
CTM 8,634.48
Executive Director 24,999.96
Marketing 7,919.76
Office Manager 6,507.84
Outreach Coordinator 2,963.00

Total Payroll 51,025.04

Postage
Admin 38.80
Program 275.00

Total Postage 313.80

Rent
Storage Space 640.00

9:56 AM Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego

04/07/20 Profit & Loss
Cash Basis July through December 2019

Page 1



Jul - Dec 19

Total Rent 640.00

Resource Materials 484.62
Staff Appreciation 380.00
Taxes

Payroll Tax - Admin 2,843.03
Payroll Tax - Program 1,317.03

Total Taxes 4,160.06

Telephone/Cell Phones 3,488.59
TIP National Dues/Training 2,502.79
Training Expense

Academy 1,790.69
Honariums 250.00
Staff Development 95.14
Volunteer Training 193.30

Total Training Expense 2,329.13

Web Site & Database 906.55

Total Expense 75,665.93

Net Ordinary Income 86,284.69

Other Income/Expense
Other Income

Interest Income 255.66

Total Other Income 255.66

Net Other Income 255.66

Net Income 86,540.35

9:56 AM Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego

04/07/20 Profit & Loss
Cash Basis July through December 2019

Page 2



THANK YOU
TIP San Diego extends our gratitude for the recent grant

awards from the following supporters. 

Choose Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego, Inc.
as your charity of choice on AmazonSmile

Trauma Intervention Programs of San Diego, Inc.

855-TIPSD-HELP |  Info@TIPSanDiego.org |  TIPSanDiego.org
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	338 Contract Dollar Expended to Date: $2541.50
	338 Progress: Be Well continued providing three Fallbrook region Yoga for Cancer Recovery classes, free of charge through the funding support of FRHD. Be Well class locations are at Sage Yoga Studio, Fallbrook, Sage Yoga Studio, Bonsall, and our newly established Spanish speaking class held at Fallbrook  Wellness Center.Funds provided stipends to our teachers and assistants for each location. An advertisement was placed through the Fallbrook Sourcebook on our classes funded through the support of FRHD. Additionally, an article was written on Be Well and is attached in the report.Our classes had to be temporarily placed on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We have successfully established on-line Zoom classes to offer to our students, ensuring continued  support and Yoga for Cancer recovery classes. These Zoom classes help foster community connection, which is so important at this time. 
	341 Expended: $43,087.60
	341 Progress: At the end of the 3rd quarter we have reach 25% of program goal. This quarter we launched an internal campaign to increase the number of attendees. We directed the campaign toward each client that met the program criteria that came for an appointment. All team members had goals to reach in signing up participants with incentive. We were successful in the one on one contact and discussion about the benefits of the program and reached our internal goals for signing clients up for the class. We made confirmation calls and expected to have a higher number of attendees but the outcome was that we did not meet our attendance goals. We then had to postpone those signed up for the March class due to COVID -19. During the 3rd quarter grant period FFHC served a population of 1643 Spanish speaking female patients. 26 of those are homeless and 225 have a language barrier adding additional needs in translation and literacy. These special needs account for the higher risk factor for this population. From this sample of 1643, FFHC initiated an internal campaign to reach as many as possible to discuss the WOW program topics and sign them up for the classes. The invitation was extended to family members and friends of this population. January education attendance was 9 out of 37 expected, Topic covered health risks surrounding obesity. Diabetes is a major concern for the population being served by this grant and diet plays a major role in minimizing risk. Education focused on healthy and healthy choices and an active lifestyle. Women were given handouts of tips for building a healthy meal including recipes. The presentation included discussion on exercise and how to add exercise into their everyday lives. This includes choosing activities that they and their family enjoy. February attendance was 14 out of 33 expected. Topic covered heart health. Continuation of the obesity topic focusing on cholesterol and heart health. Topics included simple overview of how cholesterol affects the body and review of how cholesterol is tested. Visual diagrams showing the healthy cell and the buildup of cholesterol and how this build impacts their health. Healthy eating choices were presented to lower cholesterol. Also presented was how this affects the heart the as well. Discussion on blood pressure, how to understand their blood pressure numbers and suggestions on how to lower blood pressure if high. Healthy eating and exercise were emphasized.March topic was postponed due to COVID-19 pandemic.Thirty Five (35) of the attendees had visits 1x in clinic during this quarter. (Six) 6 of the attendees attended both sessions.Pocket size cards were created to hand out with all topics outlined for the remainder of the grant.
	346 3a expended: $15,572
	346 3b expended: $15,572
	346 progress: S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1aNUMBER OF NEW AND EXISTING CLIENTS:NEW CLIENTS: 15 – this represents a 36% increase from 11 new clients in Q2 EXISTING CLIENTS: 37 - up 37% from 27 clients in Q2 S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1bSERVICES / CONTACTS MADE: 348 – up 22% from 285 contacts in Q2 .    MEDICAL AND HEALTH SERVICES:ჿ SKILLED NURSING - 178  ჿCAREGIVER - 104  ჿ  HOSPITALS - 74  ჿ DEMENTIA - 32 ჿ TRANSPORTATION – 16  ჿ FALLS - 8   ჿ HOSPICE - 6  ჿHOME HEALTH - 3    ჿ HYPERTENSION - 2  ჿ DIABETES - 1SOCIAL SERVICES:ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES - 2   ჿ NORTH COUNTY FIRE DEPT. – 8  ჿ FOOD - 6 VA - 4  ჿ IHSS – 11LEGAL AND FINANCIAL SERVICES:ჿ FINANCIAL - 50  ჿ MEDI-CAL/INSURANCE - 58  ჿ LEGAL - 23   ჿOTHER - 72
	347 3a expended: $10,439
	347 3b expended: $10,439
	347 progress: S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1a Client 1 - ID 10000017 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 35Client 2 - ID 10002008 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 20Client 3 - ID 10000469 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 10Client 4 - ID 10000501 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 11Client 5 - ID 10004423 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 8Client 6 - ID 10000825 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 4Client 7 - ID 10004542 - Scholarship / Respite Days Provided: 3S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1b Caregiver surveys conducted this quarter provided a positive trend of Caregivers reporting a reduction in sleep deprivation or other difficulties sleeping as a result of their loved ones receiving scholarship days at The Club.  Mobility issues were reported in 75% of the Surveys indicating the serious need for the assistance that social adult day care can provide for those who struggle to provide care when physically impaired.   
	348 3a expended: $23,645
	348 3b expended: $23,645
	348 progress: S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1aRiders: 120Total Trips: 1,312Distribution of Services:Home - 595Day Care - 197Market Trips - 92Doctor - 78Senior Grocery Deliveries - 91Wheelchair Accessible Ride - 45Physical Therapy - 97Pharmacy - 18Beauty Shop - 25Other - 119 S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1bExpanded Rides: 80 TotalLocations: Temecula / Murrieta - 14  Escondido - 42   San Marcos - 10  Carlsbad - 8 Poway - 4   Oceanside - 14 Vista - 2   San Diego  - 4  
	349 3a expended: $22,185
	349 3b expended: $22,185
	349 progress: Overview: The Senior Care Advocacy Program has provided services or resources for 314 residents in the Fallbrook Regional Health District in Q3 FY2019-2020.  The Care Advocates handled a total of 3,002 services for clients for this period.  S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1aNumber of New and Existing clients for Q3 2019-2020:  New Clients: 121  - this exceeds the objective of 80 new clients by 34%.   S.M.A.R.T. Objective 1bWe continue to accurately account for the services and activities provided in accordance with this objective:  Medical and Health services:ჿ Hospital - 122  ჿ Dementia - 79   ჿ Falls - 28  ჿ Cancer - 6  ჿ Heart Disease - 1  ჿ Diabetes - 6     ჿ Hypertension - 3        Social services:ჿ  Food - 281  ჿ IHSS - 93   ჿ Medical Equipment - 60  ჿ Housing Assistance - 113  ჿ Home Visits  - 100  ჿ APS - 86  ჿ NCFPD Fire - 21   ჿ Home Repair  - 7   ჿ Skilled Nursing - 236    Legal and Financial services:ჿ Medi-Cal/Insurance - 76   ჿ Financial - 188   ჿ  Legal - 85    ჿ Social Security - 13      
	350 3a expended: $31,250.00
	350 progress: The progress/accomplishment of goals and objectives in measurable terms is the satisfaction of serving local home-bound seniors healthy food for the sustenance of life and their livelihood Monday through Friday.The cost of the third quarter is $47,145.95.The outcome of the Home Delivered Meal Program to date:Home Delivered Meals - 3,600Transportation - 198The contract dollars spent to date:Auto Expense = 324.63Fuel = 1,328.88Food = 14,324.21Salaries = 24,727.53Insurance = Professional/Outside Fees = 1,040.20Rent = 792.00Kitchen Supplies = 3,801.41Taxes & Licenses = Telephone = 296.98Utilities = 510.11 This is a necessary program for our local home-bound seniors.  The community is benefited by the Fallbrook Regional Health District and the Fallbrook Senior Center's collaborative effective effort to serve our home-bound seniors with daily nutritious meals.  
	351 3a expended: $53,071.20
	351 3b expended: $53,071.20
	351 3c expended: $53,071.20
	351 progress: Objective 3A: Conduct school based dental screenings in the Fallbrook Union Elementary School District, Bonsall School District and Vallecitos School District.Measurable Goal: At least 90% of the screenings will be completed.Ten of the eleven schools (91%) have had their dental screenings and education completed. Fallbrook Smiles Project is not able to conduct activities at Vallecitos School in Rainbow as they have partnered with Vista Community Clinic for the services this school year.   Objective 3B:  Conduct community health screening and promotional events.Measurable Goal:  A minimum of 4 screenings will be conducted.A total of 4+ community health screenings were held this quarter:January 29 was a Neighborhood Distribution screening for the Fallbrook Food Pantry where 48 attendees were seen.  In addition, Fallbrook Smiles Project organized that Palomar Healthcare come to the screening to provide free flu shots and a total of 22 flu shots were given.February 12 was a Senior Health Screening for the Fallbrook Senior Center where 22 attendees were seen.  Also at this event, Fallbrook Smiles Project facilitated the CSUSM Nursing students to provide Senior Nutrition Education which is required through the County of San Diego.  The topic this month was "Physical Fitness and Activity".   The nursing students develop a curriculum and handout and present at each lunch table the presentation.  A total of 44 seniors received this education.   Also at this month's screening, we were a "Love Your Heart" participant through San Diego County and provided 20 blood pressure screenings/education.February 26 was a Neighborhood Distribution screening for the Fallbrook Food Pantry where 30 attendees were seen for health screenings.March 11 was a Senior Health Screening for the Fallbrook Senior Center where 12 attendees were seen for health screenings.  Participation at the congregate lunch site had started to decline at this time due to COVID-19 concerns.  The CSUSM Nursing students provided a Senior Nutrition Education component this month on "Healthy Eating on a Budget".  The March 25th health screening for the Neighborhood Distribution of the Fallbrook Food Pantry was cancelled due to COVID-19. Objective 3C:  Facilitate monthly Community Collaborative for Health and Wellness meetings.Measurable Goal:  A minimum of 2 meetings will be facilitated.Two meetings were held: January 15 which had 29 attendees and a presentation by Dr. Kenneth Rehm from Neighborhood Healthcare. The February 19 had 28 attendees and a presentation by Stephanie Escobar on Live Well San Diego.  The meeting scheduled for March was cancelled due to COVID-19.Notes:  Fallbrook Smiles Project also facilitated for the CSUSM Nursing Students:-a presentation about Diabetes Continuous Glucose Monitors (CGM's) and Insulin Pumps -a teaching opportunity at Maie Ellis Elementary School Kindergartens and 1st grades about the importance of and how to wash your hands-a dental education class and dental goody bags for GANAS participants-a lunch time learning on Rethink Your Drink for students at La Paloma Elementary School-a meeting with Fallbrook Food Pantry regarding the resurrection of the Cooking Matters classesFallbrook Smiles Project was able to complete 5 of the 7 school based BMI/Blood Glucose screenings prior to the school district closing due to COVID-19.  Mary Fay Pendleton School and Potter Jr. High were the schools we were not able to get done. FSP was not able to complete BMI measurements at all schools due to a lack of volunteers.  However, we were able to offer blood glucose screenings to all of the 5 schools.Due to COVID-19 issues, many items are on hold or cancelled:-The Fallbrook, Bonsall and Rainbow School Districts are closed for an indefinite time.  -The CPR/AED training for the Fallbrook Elementary School District Nurses and purchase of equipment is suspended.-The CSUSM School of Nursing is only doing on line instruction at this time so we do not have the students for help at events.-Community health screenings events cancelled.-The search for a Community Health Coordinator has been put on hold.-The viability of a CCHW meeting will be assessed monthly.-Restorative dental care on hold.-The scheduled Heart Healthy Nutrition class on April 1 and the Pre-Diabetes Class on April 29 have been cancelled.-The Diabetes class series has been scheduled for June 3, 10 and 17 and the possibility of having the events will be assessed closer to the time.Grant dollars funded:  $90,180.00Grant dollars expended to date:Quarter 1: $17,232.43 (19%)Quarter 2: $18,629.75 (21%)Quarter 3: $17,209.02 (19%)Total:  $53,071.20 (59%)
	352 3a expended: 888.60
	352 3c expended: 888.61
	352 3b expended: 888.60
	352 progress: F-YAC Meetings•	19 members attended February 18,2020•	19 members attended February 21, 2020•	18 members attended March 3, 2020Trainings•	16 members (high school) attended January 25, 2020 (2 trainings) at YDI Youth Leadership Camp•	16 members (high school) attended January 26, 2020 (2 trainings) at YDI Youth Leadership Camp•	4 members (middle school) attended February 29, 2020 (2 trainings) at FNL Spring Jam Leadership Camp•	4 members (middle school) attended March 1, 2020 (2 trainings) at FNL Spring Jam Leadership Camp	Activities•	On January 20, 2020, 4 FYAC Students assisted in note taking and translating as part of a Countywide Focus Groups data collection project at Fallbrook High School around alcohol use among High School students. The participants in the focus group were Fallbrook Spanish speaking Migrant Ed students.  •	On February 7, 2020, 19 FYAC members met with District Attorney Representative to develop a North County San Diego Public Service Announcement (PSA) and Media Campaign. This Campaign is designed to inform parents and student the harm and risks of Marijuana Usage.•	18 FYAC members prepared Drug Free interactive presentation for Middle School Students. This presentation consisted of many drugs facts in effort to discourage and prevent Middle School Students from getting involved in drug use.  •	7 FYAC member boys and girls prepared to participate in a Prom Fashion Show on March 13, 2020 titled, Alcohol Free: A Perfect Fit for Your Prom. The Fashion Show was set to attract media attention to promote alcohol free activities before and after high school proms. Students prepared to for media interviews about the dangers of underage alcohol consumption. Unfortunately, the event had to be cancelled due to County imposed COVID-19 gathering constraints.•	FYAC members created Social Media content to support current campaigns to bring awareness of the harm of using drugs and the health benefits of being drug free.
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date7500: 1,715
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date6000: 450
	ProgressAccomplishment of Goals  ObjectivesRow1:   We hope that once the virus mandates are removed we can host  a screening event in June as previously planned.  One client received Lymphadema support garments.  Although this is not a diagnostic breast health service, it is a medical product directly related to the effects of breast cancer. 
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date1262: 2,410
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date2200: 1,835
	ProgressAccomplishment of Goals  ObjectivesRow1_2:   The Michelle's Place Program Manager has attended a variety of networking events in Fallbrook to include the Chamber morning events and an open house.  Several of the Fallbrook Chamber Board members, including Honorary Mayor, Carlos Perez toured Michelle's Place in February to learn more about the resources we provide.We provided each member with information on MP resources and met with them after the tour to talk about how to better serve Fallbrook area cancer patients. Unfortunately, due to the current mandates in place, we are unable to host or present any educational seminars at this time.  All March events were canceled. We are communicating with the Chamber and our providers about our how we can continue to serve clients although we are not physically at the Center.
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date9400: 7,660.00
	Contract Dollars Expended to Date2500: 1,350.00
	ProgressAccomplishment of Goals  ObjectivesRow1_3: Michelle's Place has provided 32 Fallbrook residents with 74 services this quarter.  No clients received temporary financial assistance.  * The majority of the month of March the Center has been closed due to the Corona Virus mandates.  *Our patient navigators are calling each client to ensure their needs are met. 
	356 3a expended: $14,371
	356 3b expended: $1,105
	356 3c expended: $6,633
	356 progress: Objective 2a---During the third quarter PFCS provided counseling services to 20 new students for a total of 69 students enrolled to date.  According to Objective 2a, we were to treat 20 students.  We have achieved this goal.  During the third quarter 23 cases were closed. 6 of the students were screened and either it was determined that services were not needed,or they were transfered to another program.  Of the 17 students who completed treatment 14 showed improvement as measured by the Columbia Impairment Scale, (82%). The SOW states 75%would improve.  Students enrolled in treatment are struggling with potential homelessness, parental divorce, fear of deportation of family members, death of a parent, substance abuse, and family violence.   Objective 2b---We enrolled 4 new clients for family counseling this quarter.  During the three quarters PFCS served 19 clients, which exceeds the 10 clients that were to be enrolled for for all four quarters.  A total of 2 clients' cases were closed, both showed improvement at the conclusion of the counseling. Objective 2c---The stated objective is for 33 participants to be enrolled in Health Bodies, Healthy Minds workshops.   Last quarter 53 participants completed the workshop, During the third quarter an additional 16 clients completed the workshops, for a total of 69 parents, grandparents and fathers completing the workshops.     
	357 3a expended: $41,508.34
	357 progress: Progress and Accomplishments:In this third quarter we have continued to schedule and provide therapy to the district students. Three therapists consult to better meet the individual therapeutic needs of our resident students.  We were unable to meet complete all of therapy appointments and student goals as lessons were suspended due t to COVID-19.


